here are many options for the initiation of antiretroviral therapy for infection with human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), the cause of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). [1] [2] [3] The current standard of care is to use two nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors (nucleoside analogues) plus a third agent from another class. Regimens should be well tolerated, provide durable viral suppression, and preserve future treatment options. The optimal sequencing of antiretroviral regimens for HIV-1 infection is unknown. We conducted a trial to compare treatment strategies using different combinations and different sequences of antiretroviral drugs designed to achieve these goals.
study design
The AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) study 384 was a multicenter trial conducted in the United States and Italy that randomly assigned subjects to six treatment groups. The trial had three primary objectives: to compare the initiation of therapy with an antiretroviral regimen including efavirenz with initiation with a regimen including nelfinavir (both in combination with two nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors); to compare the initiation of therapy with an antiretroviral regimen including zidovudine and lamivudine with initiation with a regimen including stavudine and didanosine (in combination with either nelfinavir or efavirenz); and to compare the use of a four-drug regimen including two nucleoside analogues, efavirenz, and nelfinavir with the use of two sequential three-drug regimens.
The trial used a two-by-three factorial design (Fig. 1 ). The first comparison (factor) was of the order in which the combinations of nucleoside analogues were administered: didanosine and stavudine followed by zidovudine and lamivudine versus zidovudine and lamivudine followed by didanosine and stavudine. The second comparison (factor) was of the drugs that were combined with the nucleoside analogues: nelfinavir followed by efavirenz versus efavirenz followed by nelfinavir versus simultaneous efavirenz and nelfinavir. Four groups received two consecutive three-drug regimens; two groups received single four-drug regimens. Here we focus on comparisons among the three-drug regimens; the results of the comparison between the four-drug regimens and the sequential three-day regimens are presented by Shafer et al. elsewhere in this issue of the Journal. 5 Two substitutions of antiretroviral drugs (stavudine for zidovudine or lamivudine for didanosine) were permitted for reasons of drug intolerance without the regimen's being considered to have failed. Regimen failures were defined according to either virologic or toxicity-related criteria (Fig. 1C) . After a confirmed failure, subjects in the three-drug-regimen groups began receiving their second three-drug regimen, which was chosen in such a way as to minimize cross-resistance and toxicity through the use of new antiretroviral drugs with different resistance and toxicity profiles. The primary end point was the time to the failure of the second of the consecutive three-drug regimens, regardless of the reason for the failure (virologic failure or toxic effects), or the permanent discontinuation of use of all study medications for any reason.
Secondary end points included the time to the failure of the first three-drug regimen, the times to the first and second virologic failures (regardless of whether the subject was receiving study medications at the time), changes from base line in the CD4 cell count (measured at weeks 48, 96, and 144), and toxic effects. End points that were defined after the t methods
Figure 1 (facing page). Study Design and Disposition of Subjects.
Panel A shows the factorial design of the trial and the initial treatment regimens for each of the six groups. The first treatment factor was the choice of the combination of two nucleoside analogues, and the second treatment factor was the choice of efavirenz, nelfinavir, or both. Subjects in groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 who had a treatment failure were switched to a new complementary regimen (Panel B). The discontinuation of use of the study medications for any reason was counted as a primary study end point but was not considered in the analysis of the time to the failure of the first regimen. After the failure of the second regimen, subjects were offered a choice of salvage regimens. The criteria for the failure of study regimens are shown in Panel C. Measurements of HIV-1 RNA that met the criteria for virologic failure were confirmed by means of a second test performed within two to six weeks after the first test. Toxic effects were graded according to the classification system of the Division of AIDS. 4 The substitution of stavudine for zidovudine or lamivudine for didanosine for reasons of toxic effects or intolerance was permitted. Dose reduction for reasons of toxic effects or intolerance was permitted for zidovudine, stavudine, and didanosine (in accordance with drugprescribing information). 16, 20 , and 24, and every eight weeks thereafter. CD4 cell counts and laboratory measurements of safety-related variables were also performed at regular intervals, 6 and adherence was self-reported 7 and health-status questionnaires were completed at selected visits. HIV-1 RNA levels were measured with the use of an HIV polymerase-chain-reaction assay (Roche Ultrasensitive Amplicor assay, version 1.0) with a lower limit of detection of 50 copies per milliliter at a central laboratory in each country. The protocol was approved by the local institutional review boards. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. There were three planned interim analyses of efficacy and safety by an independent data and safety monitoring board, which used the Haybittle-Peto stopping boundaries for sequential monitoring. 8 
First Factor

Second Factor
sample size and randomization
The study was designed to enroll 800 subjects in the six study groups in a ratio of 5:5:5:5:6:6. Under the assumption of an exponential model of time to failure adjusted for uniform accrual over a one-year period and subsequent follow-up of two years, this original sample size provided the study with 85 percent power to detect a hazard ratio for the failure of the second regimen of 1.57 between the initiation of therapy with a regimen including efavirenz and initiation with a regimen including nelfinavir and between initiation with zidovudine-lamivudine and initiation with stavudine-didanosine. 6 Central randomization was performed with the use of a permuted-block computer algorithm with two stratification factors: the HIV-1 RNA level at screening (<4.0 log 10 copies per milliliter, 4.0 log 10 to 5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter, and >5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter) and the country. Additional details about the study are available elsewhere. 6 
statistical analysis
Survival functions for the time-to-event end points were estimated according to the method of Kaplan and Meier. 9 Cox proportional-hazards models that included the treatment factors (initiation with efavirenz vs. nelfinavir and initiation with zidovudine-lamivudine vs. stavudine-didanosine), HIV-1 RNA strata, and all two-way and three-way interactions were used to analyze each end point. When a significant interaction was found for an end point (as assessed with the use of a Wald test 10 ), analyses were performed separately for individual treatment groups as described below rather than pooling among groups. Confidence intervals were calculated at 97.5 percent according to the Bonferroni method and are reported as adjusted 95 percent confidence intervals. 11 Specifically, each primary objective involved two pairwise comparisons (and therefore adjustment to a significance level of 0.025): a comparison between the group that initially received didanosine, stavudine, and efavirenz (group 1) and the group that initially received didanosine, stavudine, and nelfinavir (group 2) and a comparison between the group that initially received zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz (group 3) and the group that initially received zidovudine, lamivudine, and nelfinavir (group 4) for the comparison of efavirenz and nelfinavir; and a comparison between group 1 and group 3 and a comparison between group 2 and group 4 for the comparison of zidovudine-lamivudine and stavudine-didanosine.
For end points for which there were no significant statistical interactions, the pooled comparisons were stratified according to treatment factor in addition to both of the stratification factors used for randomization. The study objectives were investigated with the use of stratified Mantel-Haenszel log-rank tests; estimates of hazard ratios and associated confidence intervals were obtained with the use of Cox proportional-hazard models. 12 Data were collected on serious toxic effects (grade 3 or worse and toxic effects resulting in the modification of doses). Because of specific concerns about toxicity, rash, peripheral neuropathy, other neurologic abnormalities, and pancreatitis were also reported if they were mild to moderate. 13, 14 The primary safety end point was the length of time to the first serious toxic effect. Comparisons of the rates of toxic effects were made according to the initial regimen. Toxic effects that occurred after a new study regimen was begun or more than eight weeks after treatment with all study medications was discontinued were excluded. For comparisons in which there were significant differences among the randomized study groups, post hoc comparisons were performed by pooling across appropriate groups. Self-reported adherence was summarized as the percentage of the prescribed regimen taken during the scheduled sampling periods (4 days before each scheduled study visit) within the first 32 weeks of study treatment.
base-line characteristics of the subjects
Overall, 987 subjects were enrolled; 7 never received study medications and were excluded from all analyses. A total of 620 subjects were enrolled in groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 (568 in the United States and 52 in Italy). Five of these subjects reported having received some previous antiretroviral therapy. The median base-line plasma HIV-1 RNA level was 4.9 log 10 copies per milliliter. Subjects were stratified according to screening HIV-1 RNA values: 17 percent of the subjects had levels below 4.0 log 10 copies per milliliter, 42 percent had levels between 4.0 and 5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter, and 41 percent had levels above 5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter. The median CD4 cell count was 280 per cubic millimeter; 24 percent of the subjects had counts below 100 per cubic millimeter. Base-line characteristics were similar among the four groups (Table 1) .
study follow-up and adherence
The median study follow-up among the four groups was 28 months, with a median duration of study treatment (including study-supplied salvage regimens) of 27 months. There were six deaths, and 20 subjects had new AIDS-defining illnesses. In 16 subjects, stavudine was substituted for zidovudine, and in 50 subjects, lamivudine was substituted for didanosine. There were no significant differences among the groups in the length of time to the discontinuation of study treatment. The mean rate of self-reported adherence among patients receiving study medications ranged from 97.6 percent to 98.2 percent, with no significant differences among groups. results * Group 1 initially received didanosine, stavudine, and efavirenz; group 2 initially received didanosine, stavudine, and nelfinavir; group 3 initially received zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz; and group 4 initially received zidovudine, lamivudine, and nelfinavir. Percentages may not add to 100 because of rounding. † Data are for subjects who reported ever having used intravenous drugs. The primary study end point was reached in 272 subjects (44 percent) (Fig. 1) . Eighty subjects had two regimen failures, and 192 prematurely discontinued study treatment. Of the discontinuations, 82 occurred after a virologic or toxicity-related failure of the first regimen. Of the remaining 110 subjects in whom the primary study end point was reached, 40 were lost to follow-up; 36 chose to discontinue study treatment; 19 were required to discontinue treatment because of coexisting conditions or the use of prohibited medications; 8 had low-grade toxic effects; 4 were required to discontinue treatment because of pregnancy; and 3 died.
For the primary end point, there was a significant interaction between the two treatment factors -the initial combination of two nucleoside analogues and the initiation of treatment with efavirenz rather than nelfinavir (P=0.02). The two pairwise comparisons for each primary end point showed a trend that favored the initiation of treatment with efavirenz over the initiation with nelfinavir when zidovudine and lamivudine were used as the nucleoside analogues (hazard ratio for the failure of the second regimen, 0.71; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.48 to 1.06) but not when didanosine and stavudine were used ( Fig. 2 and 3A) . Similarly, there was a trend favoring the initiation of therapy with zidovudine and lamivudine when efavirenz was used (hazard ratio, 0.68; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.46 to 1.01) but not when nelfinavir was used ( Fig. 2 and 3A ). There was a nearly significant interaction among the treatment factors and the HIV-1 RNA stratum (P=0.06). In subgroup analyses according to HIV-1 RNA stratum, the trend favoring the combination of zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz over zidovudine, lamivudine, and nelfinavir was present even in the highest stratum (hazard ratio, 0.48; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.23 to 1.01), as was the trend favoring zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz over didanosine, stavudine, and efavirenz (hazard ratio, 0.48; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.23 to 1.02).
secondary end points
Of the subjects in whom the primary end point was reached, 27 percent had no further follow-up, 47 percent had at least 6 months of follow-up for the secondary end points, and 34 percent had at least 12 months of such follow-up. Overall, 114 subjects (18 percent; 38 subjects in group 1, 26 in group 2, 18 in group 3, and 32 in group 4) had two successive virologic failures, and 33 of these second virologic failures occurred after the primary end point was reached. The interaction between the two treatment factors with respect to the occurrence of two virologic failures was significant (P=0.004). There was a trend favoring the initiation of therapy with efavirenz over initiation with nelfinavir when zidovudine and lamivudine were used (hazard ratio for two virologic failures, 0.56; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.29 to 1.09), and there was a significant advantage of initiation with zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz over initiation with stavudine, didanosine, and efavirenz (hazard ratio, 0.47; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.24 to 0.89) (Fig. 2 and 3B) . There was also a trend favoring initiation with nelfinavir, didanosine, and stavudine over initiation with efavirenz, didanosine, and stavudine (hazard ratio, 1.70; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.95 to 3.05). This benefit appears to result mostly from the second antiretroviral regimen of zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz (group 2) because there were no differences in the time to the failure of the first regimens. In this analysis, all the effects were qualitatively similar to, and generally stronger than, the effects on the primary end point (Fig. 2 and 3B) .
Analyses of other secondary end points also suggest that the results for the primary end point were driven by the benefit of initiation with efavirenz, zidovudine, and lamivudine. Of the 243 failures of the first regimen, 190 were virologic failures, and 53 were toxicity-related. Among the subjects in whom the first 235 first virologic failures occurred, 46 had their first virologic failure after the discontinuation of treatment with the first regimen. All the effects were similar to those on the primary end point (P=0.002 for the effect of the interaction between the treatment factors on the hazard of failure of the first regimen, and P<0.001 for the effect of the interaction between these factors on the hazard of first virologic failure). The benefits of initiation with efavirenz rather than nelfinavir when zidovudine and lamivudine were used were significant for these two end points (hazard ratio for the failure of the first regimen, 0.39; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.24 to 0.64; hazard ratio for the first virologic failure, 0.34; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.21 to 0.56) (Fig. 2, 3C, and 3D) . Post hoc analysis of these end points after adjustment for all six possible pairwise comparisons among the treatment groups showed that the combination of efavirenz, zidovudine, and lamivudine was superior to all other three-drug regimens used as initial treatment in this study. There were differences among the groups in the time to the first measurement of plasma HIV-1 RNA of less than 50 copies per milliliter (P<0.001 for the four-way comparison by the log-rank test), and there was an interaction of borderline significance between the treatment factors (P=0.05). The initiation of therapy with a regimen containing efavirenz led to faster viral suppression than initiation with nelfinavir (P<0.001) (see Supplementary Appendix 1, available with the full text of this article at www. nejm.org). For the time to viral suppression, there was a trend favoring regimens containing zidovudine and lamivudine over regimens containing didanosine and stavudine (P=0.09).
cd4 cell counts CD4 cell counts increased from base line by a median of 166 cells per cubic millimeter by week 48 (according to data on 514 subjects), by a median of +242 cells per cubic millimeter by week 96 (in 459 subjects), and by a median of 285 cells per cubic millimeter by week 144 (in 257 subjects). There were no significant differences in the CD4 cell count according to group or treatment factor (data not shown).
toxic effects
There was a significant difference among the four groups in the time to the first serious toxic effect (an effect of grade 3 or worse or necessitating a modification of the regimen or the dose; P<0.001 for the four-way comparison) (Fig. 4A) . Since the curves for the time to the first serious toxic effect with regimens containing didanosine and stavudine diverged from the curves associated with regimens containing zidovudine and lamivudine after week 24, we performed post hoc analyses according to this factor. The initial use of regimens containing zidovudine and lamivudine delayed the occurrence of the first serious toxic effect, as compared with regimens containing didanosine and stavudine (P<0.001) (Fig. 4B) and delayed the occurrence of the first symptom or diagnosis of peripheral neuropathy (P<0.001) (Fig. 4D) .
Our randomized trial addressed the question of how to initiate antiretroviral therapy in HIV-1-infected persons and evaluated two different combinations of nucleoside analogues given with either the nonnucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitor efavirenz or the protease inhibitor nelfinavir. Several initial regimens have been proposed on the basis of previous studies. 1, 3, 15, 16 Many trials have used as their primary end point viral suppression 24 to 48 weeks after the initiation of therapy and have not followed subjects for responses to subsequent regimens. Our study was designed to provide a minimum of two years of follow-up, and the primary end point was the failure of two successive regimens, as a result of inadequate viral suppression or toxic effects, or the premature discontinuation of study medications. This end point was chosen for the comparison of different strategies for the sequencing of antiretroviral drugs because it reflects the clinical goal of retaining patients in follow-up and keeping them under continuous treatment with tolerable and effective antiretroviral regimens. Secondary analyses included those of the failure of the initial regimen as assessed on the basis of virologic or toxicity-related criteria; the first and second virologic failures irrespective of treatment status; and the time to viral suppression. A major finding was the significant effect on the rate of the primary end point -the failure of two consecutive three-drug regimens -of the interaction between the combination of nucleoside analogues and the use of efavirenz or nelfinavir: strong trends favored the initiation of therapy with zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz over the initiation of therapy with other regimens (groups 1 and 4).
Group 2 was not included in this comparison, since it received the same regimens in reverse order. The trends favoring group 3 were further supported by significant differences among the groups in the times to the failure of the first regimen and the first virologic failure, trends and significant differences among the groups in the time to the second virolog- The new england journal of medicine ic failure, and the post hoc analysis of the time to viral suppression. Also noteworthy is the nearly significant effect on the rate of the primary study end point of the interaction among the treatment factors and the HIV-1 RNA stratum, which implies that even among the subjects who had high viral loads at screening (HIV-1 RNA level, >5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter) the combination of zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz was more effective than the other regimens with which it was compared (groups 1 and 4). The consistency of the results among different end points shows that our primary findings do not depend on the way in which treatment discontinuation was handled in our analyses. An analysis of an end point whose definition encompasses discontinuation of therapy for any reason can result in estimates of treatment effects that are biased toward attenuation if losses to follow-up are actually unrelated to treatment. Because the rates of premature discontinuation were similar among treatment groups, it is not surprising that the effects of therapy were greatest for end points that did not include discontinuation of study treatment in their definition.
Subjects who initially received didanosine and stavudine had substantially more toxic effects than those who initially received zidovudine and lamivudine, particularly with respect to peripheral neuropathy. Given these results and those of earlier suggestive studies, 12,13 the combination of didanosine and stavudine should probably no longer be considered for use as part of an initial antiretroviral regimen. Since the risk of a first serious toxic effect decreased over time in the groups that initially received didanosine and stavudine, 5 the implications are less clear for persons who are currently tolerating this combination and have satisfactory viral suppression.
Although the mechanisms underlying the favorable interactions among zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz are still being explored, this combination provided greater antiretroviral potency than the other combinations tested and resulted in a lower rate of failure with genotypic resistance to each class of anti-HIV drugs. 5 Perhaps most important, toxic effects occurred less commonly in subjects who initially received zidovudine and lamivudine. It is possible that minor toxic effects or intolerance may have reduced the level of adherence to, and therefore the effectiveness of, certain regimens, without resulting in the permanent discontinuation of treatment. However, our initial analyses of adherence have not shown a significant difference among groups. Selfreported adherence for the four days preceding selected study visits was very high and may represent an overestimate of actual adherence. More detailed analyses of the levels of antiretroviral drugs, pharmacokinetic interactions, adherence, resistance, and immunology are under way.
In summary, our study demonstrated a strong interaction between the choice of a combination of two nucleoside analogues and the choice of efavirenz or nelfinavir. The initiation of therapy with zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz was the optimal strategy. These findings might have been different had alternative three-drug combinations been used, and they cannot be extrapolated to regimens including other drugs from the same classes. Investigations of the optimal use of other combinations of drugs may also benefit from the assessment of their interactions by means of factorial study designs. Our results demonstrate the benefit of the combination of zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz over the other three-drug combinations we studied. Furthermore, this benefit was apparent even within the subgroup of subjects who had HIV-1 RNA levels above 5.0 log 10 copies per milliliter at screening. The results of this and other studies 16 indicate that the combination of zidovudine, lamivudine, and efavirenz is a particularly useful regimen for the initiation of therapy in HIV-1-infected persons who have not previously been treated and could serve as the standard against which new regimens are compared. The results and conclusions of this study have been incorporated into the recently released HIV-treatment guidelines of the Department of Health and Human Services. 2
